
 Motivation- Facilitating Autonomy In Your Child 

Not all motivation is the same. I often hear “my child is just not motivated to practice”. As a 
coach and consultant, that statement raises a red flag. Conversely, I hear more often than not, 
“he/she would play everyday if I let them”! In this article I will define and address two types of 
motivation, autonomous and controlled. As a parent do you understand what motivates your 
child and how you support or impede their motivation? Lets begin with a definition of 
motivation:

 

Motivation = Motivation is the experience of desire or aversion (you want something, or want 
to avoid or escape something). As such, motivation has both an objective aspect (a goal or 
thing you aspire to) and an internal or subjective aspect (it is you that wants the thing or wants 
it to go away).


Through my research and understanding, there are two basic forms of motivation-

autonomous and controlled. Autonomous motivation is based on the pleasure and joy the 
athlete receives from participating in the activity. 

The athlete:

• wants to go to practice 

• loves competing (win or lose)

• has a community he/she enjoys being with and thrives in (friendships through shared 

experiences)

• loves learning about tennis (has a role model, watches tennis lessons on youtube..)

• watches matches on television 

• has an identity through the sport (long term specialization)

Athletes driven by autonomous motivation tend to experience less burnout, perform more 
consistently, and are receptive to embracing additional resources to make them a better 
competitor such as fitness, nutrition and sports psychology.


Conversely, controlled motivation tends to be driven through rewards, participating to please a 
parent and or coach and even through fear. As parents it’s important to understand how to 
foster autonomous motivation. Often the intentions are well meant, but can be easily lost in 
translation for a young athlete. Listed below are actions and behaviors that can be 
demotivating for your child:

Parental actions that can lead to controlled motivation:

• projecting disappointment at an action or result (verbal and non verbal)

• becoming over involved (such as observing every practice/lesson)

• using the “comparison trap” (you are better than Jill, I can’t believe…)

• only rewarding outcomes (versus recognizing personal best)

• projecting guilt (you have given your child a gift in facilitating tennis, a gift comes with no 

strings attached)


However well intentioned we are as parents and coaches, we are human too. I know I have 
succeeded and failed as a coach and parent by wanting “it” more than my student or child. Be 
empathetic to your child and model behaviors that encourage autonomy. By recognizing 
behaviors and actions that can be demotivating and or controlling, you can change many pain 
points for you and your child or athlete.


Encourage conversations instead of giving feedback. Know when your child is open to talking. 
Contrary to what you think, they may not want to talk right when they get off the court or during 
the car ride home. Be realistic, there can only be one winner of the tournament, yet your child  
may have done plenty of great things during the match. Acknowledge those achievements in 
very simple terms ie. effort, sportsmanship, serve percentage, a new stroke or their personal 



best. By reducing friction points, your child will develop the autonomy, desire and will to give it 
their all. 



